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ULW Domestic Exchanges.

L. anzrza, EDITOR AIM PROPRIETOR

PITTSIBIIROI4.,I
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JIINE 30, 1347

• a DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR

FRANCIS R. SiI'UNK,
'

. or Ata-tairragit courriv.

FOR CANAL COWAISIONER,
Di 00.0..03 ,L.O S*4El'll.

,74-7---OF,MOICIGOLZR,Y COUNTY.
. The Manufactories.
One of our exchanges says, that ..not far from

$5,000,000 are yearly earned in Ailassachusetts,by
ferriales employed in the varions factories and

matinfactures of straw hats, stocks, &c. About
40,012):i females are thus annually mployed." This
is an average of about $2,40% week, for each fe-
male thus employed. With stri ct economy,there-
fore, each female averaging thiS amount, would
probably, be able to save, of her hard earnings, 50
cents a vfeek, or $26 a year. To Ito this, she would
be required to obtain her boarding, washing, and
.Clothing, at $1,90 a week; which would surely be
a very moderateAllowance. She must, moreover,
be entirely healthy during,tbe whole time ; ror, at

any, rate, purchase nomedicineS. She must buy
no books, pens and ink, Writiri, l7, paper; pay no
pstage,on letters to or from hei friends and rely

tions ; and visit no places of instruction or amuse,
meat, whereshe hOeto elipendany money
She muSt not coatribute any thing to relieve the,
afflicted; end pay nothing to aid in carrying for.
ward the great works of charity and benevolence

In the world. Ifshe posses the talents of a He_

mans;or a Sigourney, or a Malibran, she must not

exert het mind; except in caleulating the great
worth of the almieity dollar, cold its most minute
parts nor must her fingers be exerted, except in
attending to her factory work,, of in ma king her
own.apParel. Her recreations !must take' place
during the half hour allotted to her meals; or in
the brief hotirs between quitting! time at night and
the commencement of labor in.the morning. Her
book twist be the little straws or threads, and her
study, how to put together the greateirMarnber of

them,'ln the long hours of her,,eonfinement in the
factory ; and her song, (if her , tired frame would
permit hersoul to raise a note of melody) would
behiisl/o"by the unceasing din 'of the machinery

• around her.
Contentment, as all know, is the source of hap,

piness. But many things iu this lite are necessary
—beyond those which wilt barely protect us from
the,Weatter, and sustain our physical nature in

order to insure this; even to We:l balanced and
cultivated minds. limy Mud; of contentment
then,hoer much of enjoyment, can be expected to
fall to the lot of those who,—continel to the walls
of a factory from their childhotod—lave learned,
and can learn but little, if anything, beyond the
niere rudiments of those brailliei of education.

which are calculated to expand the natural pow.
ers of the mind, and fit the individual for a sphere
of usefulness, even in an humble station in life ?

The amount must necessarily be very limited.
And here another thou4ht arises, originating in

this subject. Of course it is oily the children of
the poorer classes of our citizetis who are thus re-

sulk to labor to support theiriselves. Unless
they can realize mare than a totre subsistence from
their labor, (while they are preli•eated from obtain- I
ing any knowledge beyond that pertaining to the
busineis in which they are engaged,) they must
rem rey Must rem ulf To-a-grirare-xlent,
disqualified for a higher sphere usefulness—they
must remain as they are, or risk all upon a change
in their employment ; and a Chance for more of
the enjoyments of life. They have not enough of
these;' and while so m 3ny others possess them,
they cannot be content. Hence there are present-
ed incentives to dishonesty and vice, which are 1111-

, fortunately frequent and strong-toopotent for a

large number of those thus situated ;—they yen-

ture4bpon the unhallowed path.; and disgrace and
m:aery follow.

Though the quotation whichwe have made, al-
ludes especially to persons engaged in other manu-

factories than those of cotton and woollen goods,
yet our remarks are, in a great 'Coelsere, applicable
to these ; and likewise to the various other branch
es of business in which females are employed.
With few, if any exceptions, the Operatives are no
better paid for their labor than in tbosetreferred to;
and in some branches, their compensation is lower
than that which is stated above. Such a state of
things should not exist ; and We yet hope to see
the day, when such injustice will not be tolerated
in our country.

ginning of a spirited movement

Barbarism
The Trenton (N. J.) Gazette contains an ex-

tract from a letter said to haKe been written by a

youngLady, to a friend of'hers in Charlestown,
Mass., which is in the lollowilig words:— •

It appears there is no wayto prevent the land-
jag of emigrants; there is a.3vay to stop foreign
dioeeses of fever from being introduced, end that
is, by burning file vessels after ilair arrival. They
can easily be moved out in the stream and burned. ,
If -tw3 or three vessels were disposed of in this
way ,!it would put a stop to the pestilence which is
now spreading through the United States, and deter
vessels coming with foreigneri."

This language coming front! a man would con-
bignihim to infamy; but, asitis s.id to come from
ode of the other sez, we knoW nut what should be
said of the atrocious sentiment, or what should be
done with her. Perhaps the list thing %%dual could
be done, would be to co nsign'i her to the Native
Americans.. That would Its a sentence severe
enough for any ftimate who wishes to cherish the
honor of her sex.

Crawford Nunty.
A meeting of the Democracy of Crawford conn-

ty, was held at Meadville,; on Friday, the 18th
inst. Wu. B. SUCOREILT, President; Joe. Hunter
and dlbm. Dean, Vice Presidents, and Joseph
Brown and A. C. Hollenbe4 Secretaries. Among

a number of other resolutions adopted by the
meeting, wefind . the following :

Resolved, That the foreignand domestic policy
of the National adrninistratiim, meets our cordial
approbation, and that its entire course cannot fail
to secure for it the admiration and respect of the
American people.

Resolved, That the sterling Democracy, honesty
and,ability of Francis R. Skunk eminently entitle
him to the respect and confidence of the Democra-
cy of Old Crawford, and that we will give him an
old fashioned Democratic majority of seven hun-
dred on the 2d Tuesday of October next.

Resoievd, That we will giVe Morris Longstreth,
the Democratic nominee fortanal Comitdssioner,
our, hearty and united support, as a man every
way worthy the suffrages of the Democracy of the
State.

Retard,- That the course) of the •National ad
ministration in reference tothe war with Mexico,
meets our-entire approbation, that National self-

• respect and the imperious, demands of our plun-
dered and.outraged citizensin Mexico, and the in-
vasion of our soil, rendere*l this last resort of Na-
fiord, a matter of absolute necessity on the part of
our country. -

•Powrsit Ball:slam, Esq., of Crawford coun-
_

ty,,;was recommended for the State Senate; and

S. G.-KIIIC'IC and Esqs , were nom;
natty.[ foe the tiouse,of representatives.
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Only a few days since We 'ciapied a paragraph
froni'the New.York Journal of Commerce, which

we thought required a word ofconiment; and in
the number for' Saturday lait, we find the follow-

•ihg, which needs no comment It is on the sub-

,ject ofdomestic ekciaanges: ;
"The country is now in A sing-MEW position in

relation to domestic exchanges. Not only are bills
on England at a discount, but bills on New York
we at a discount all over the West and South.—
Any where you may have.drafts at par, and there
are lar:ge sums lying here to the credit of banks all
over the country, which those banks cannot draw
for, because nobody in their locality wants money
here. This state of things proves-how great and
how profitable has been the produce business. It
shows, too, that the people have not exhiwsted
their resources in new purchases, but -have paid
up their debts, and have an idle surplus. So if a

merchant at any point has taken WOO bushels of
wlleat from his various customers at 100 cents,
and sold it in New York for 175 cents, making 25
cents profit over all charges, there will be $250
to his credit some where. If the farmers only ex-
pend three-fourths of the price which they receive,
there will be a balance due to them ; and 'it the
shipper here sells the wheat for a profit in England,
there will be a balance left him ; and as the de-
mand for English goods here is only threa.fourths
of the original cost of the wheat, it all along the
line of this prosperous business the parties expend
but three-fourths of the profits which they make,
then there will be a surplus all along the line.—
This, we take it, is just the case at present; and
so without a national bank, or a protective tariff,
we have exchanges not at par merely, but above
par, in all those directions in which it was said

Ithat these machines were necessary to prevent
drains ofcoin awlbankruptcy. Plainly some oth-
er expedient must be devised to break the banks
and ruin the-country besides free trade; for that
produces exactly the opposite effecis."

The article which we last referred to, spoke of

the evils of the Sub-Treasury. One of the great-
est evils which it has been predicted that measure
et the government would bring upon Us, was in
'elation to domestic exchanges—by furnishing
" one currency for the government, and another
for the people." Had the Journalof Commerce

put it down in the category of acts designed to

break the banks and ruin the people, we would
have had no hesitation in declaring it "sensible
to the last."

A SLIOCKINO MUILDELI:—We learn from the

Spirit of Jefferson, Charlestown, Va., that William

J. Armstrong, Deputy Sheriff of Hampshire coun-

ty, was murdered on the 10th instant. In com•
puny with efthers, he had gone, (as we learn by a

letter from Romney, toa gentleman of this town,)
to break up a den of desperadoes at a house of ill

fame, near Ridgeville. As soon as Armstrong en-

tered the door, ‘• he was shot by a pistol hall, in

the right breast—the ball taking a range and lodg-
ing near the heart. He expired almost instantly.'•
The individual who committed this fiendish act

has been arrested, and is now to the Romney 'jail,
in company with three others, who arc charged

with tieing accessory to the murder.

cO" We published an item, some weeks ago, in
which it was stated that the English had opened
a trade in teeth with the natives of Australia—they
being possessed of beautiful pearly setts which they
disposed of for a trifle. A Whig editor in north.
ern Ohio has it that the Austrians, one of the most

cirilired nations of the world, are the pecple who

sell their teeth.

-Railroad in Missouri.
A cons ention of Delegates horn ten of the prin-

cipal counties of Missoi4i, was held at Chilicothe,

in that State, on the 2nd instant at which it was

rs-st4s-ted that it is —expedient to construct a Rail-
road from Hannibal, is Marion county, to St.

Joseph, in Buchanan county, to pass through the

intermediate counties of Shelby, Macon, Linn,
Livingston, Caldwell or Davies, Clinton or De
Kalb, this being the "great travelling route to Ore

The Convention adopted a pledge " that no per-
son be supported for Member of CongreAs, or fin
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Member of As-
sembly, who will not pledge himself to support the
grants asked from Congress and the State Legisla-
ture.

Hannibal is on the Mississippi, and St. Joseph
on the Missouri; and they are distant floor each
other about 185 miles. This, seems like the be-

(C The Maryland Democratic State Convention,

which assembled at Annapolis on the 21th inst.,
nominated the Hon, PatFasxcts Tuomss, as

the Democratic candidate for Governor. From
the known abilities of this gentleman, we congrat•
plate our fr:ends in that State, upon the strong pro-
Lability which exists of their success at the next

October election.

Mons FOREIGN Nrws.—We shall, in a few
days, have mure foreign news. Three steam ships
are now on their to;ay from Europe, the Union,
from Havre, with advices to the 10th instant; the
Sarah Sands, from Liverpool, with accounts to the
15th; and the Caledonia, also from Liverpool,
with intelligence to the 10th, The Union is now
momentarily looked for.

The Pi opnsed Treaty with Nexim—The 'Wash-
ington Union says that any trea of peace which
may be concluded between the tied States and
Mexico, "must embrace, in some orm, indemnity
for past injuries, and for the War itself, together
with due security for the littera peace and good
neighbor!:boil of the two countries." It also says,
"there is no reason tosuppose that any treaty ofpeace
which will be made, will undertake, in the slight-
est degree, to interfere with internal polity of
Mexico." This last we •are glad to hear. It
would be the greatest fully in the world for us to
undertake to guarcmec any thing to Mexico,—
even a republican form of government. Should
other nations attempt tofora a Monarchical form
of government upon her against her will, the

, United States might feel obliged to interfere to
prevent it; but if /he people ofMexico want an
aristocracy, or even a do.-ociacy, by all means let
them be accommodated..' The United States can
find better business than attempting to force, upon
Mexico even a good thing. Some would take
this opportunity to secure a religious toleration in
Mexico, the free circulation of the Scriptures, &c.
But we sayno,—not by force. Let France propa-
gate what she calls religion by force if she will,
but not the United States. Neither let us bec .orne
security for any Mexican who.may be elevated to
the supreme power, nor for the tranquility ofthe
country. Uwe become responsible for Mexico in
any way, we shall have trouble.—fournal of Com-
merce.

Sarcastic.—The Jrffersonian says: 4, It is said
that Santa Anna, like the lawyerlmlient, actually
cries out when he reads the Northneritan and
United States' Gazette. lie was not aware that
Mekico had suffered half so much from this coon-
try,e untilher Webster's and Corwin's speech-

Spunk.—The following specimen of
female spirit was displayed in Louisiana a few
weeks since. A young man, who was dissiplted,
succeeded in gaining the affections of n young
lady, and the promise of hei hand if he Would re.
form. lie promised to do so, and behaved so-well
that the lady married lairmi After the ceremony,
his friends made him drunk; when the bride refu-
sed to have any thing further to do with him, and
retired toSingle blessedness 'again, and to this hour
remains tiim in her determination to neither see or
live with her husband.—N. P. Balkan.
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D SPAR' CSOr. For the Morning Post.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAM,.The Grade of Fifa aid, Groat •Streets Again
4b, ' ' -• mit - • The mistakerr view, taken by

your correspondent, in .his ecimmunication of the
20th instant, over the signature. of ;Siviiiiis Ward ,

I in relation to the Grade of Firth andGrant streets,
;renders itineunibeht ontitestne St.:passing no-
tice of I shall; therefore;ree.qiwiriy:eitirrjate
of the damage-that knight be sustained by a 'grade
of ten feet lower than Fifth and Grant streets now
are ; passing, however; over the angry and peevish
expressions of the writer, as my object! is not to
bandy angry words with any'one ; I but solely to
give a correct statement of facts for- the informa-
tion of those who honestly deserve it. If lam
mistaken in any of my views and estimates, I
hope it may not be considered wilful.

First in order, your correspondent considers the
danger to the new Court House, and inquires, in
case " ken feet L's taken oil Fifth and Grant streets,
would the north side of the Court House be as low
as the south?" The writer thinks it would not
be as low—hence there is no danger of the 'Court
House, in carrying into effect the ordinance that
originated in the Common Council—and it should

i be remembered, that the foundation of the Court
House and Jail is level. Here I would, beg leave
to enlighten the writer some little on the subject.
It is well known fact, and admitted, that the
foundation of the Court House, particularly, is laid
ion quite sandy and loose earth ; in consequence of
which, the Court House has settled in several pla-

' ces so much as to cause many cracks to become
quite visible in many parts of the building: and
which has been rendered still more insecure, by the
change of the grade in 1836. rendering it necessa
ry to erect protection walls around it for its better
'-security; and it is quite an erroneous impression
that the protection walls are all level from the
foundation, as the coursesof rangework extending
from Diamond street towards Fifth run out with
the ascent of the streets, so that at Fifth street the
foundation would not exceed two feet below the
6111-Cave, and so important was it considered for the
safety of the Coedit Ilot.se, that when the curb
stone was laid in front along Grant street, agree-
able to the grade of 1836, that it had to he token
up and raised one foot higher, in order to afford
greater support and security to the wall-which,

keeps up the bank that protects the foundation of
the Court House. Now, sir, I think it will be ad.
mitted, that to rebuild or underpin any of the walls,
would cause the bank to slide in the same propor-I
tion, be it more or less, and thus seriously endan-i

The Mexican War-Erclesiatical diction —When ger if not destroy thebuilding. In the latter event,
clergymen undertake to- pronounce upon political I do not pretend to say the damage would be the
events. they should be sure of their facts. The amount of the original cost of the public buildings,
New Haven East Association, in a series of 1.650- ;as the materials would be worth something. In
lutions against the Mexican war, say they regard it! my :ommunication of the 25th inst., I merely gate'
with peculiar abhorrence "from the well known the probable cost of the property that would be
fact that it was commenced for the purpose of Sc-! injured or destroyed by the grade petitioned for
quiring or securing more,slave territory." Is this: by'sonie of the Fifth street property owners and
a well known fact! The late Congress of the Un• I some of their acquaintances. From the estimate
iced States declared almost unanimously, and. in given by the County Auditors, the original cost of
the most solemn manner, that the scar was con- the Court !louse and Jail amounted to $480,000,
menced by Mexico; or, which is the same thing,' Add to that SUM the various alterations, moans
that it "existed by the act of Mexico:. Can that and improvements fur some years past, rind am
be properly assumed as a well known fact, led to believe my estimated cost will fall little if,
the nation through its Representatives has declared; any thing short of cwo,uou. A sum rather large
not to be a fact? Ito be placed in jeopardy for, the interest of the tax

P.XPILESSLi YOUTOE. MOLLNI.NGPOST

. PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Jane.29, 7 o'cloCk, P. M.

FLOUR—A decline; sales are 2000' bhls.
ern at SG,9O, and 2000 of Pa. at $6,75.

WHEAT—Prime White at $1,52; Red at $l,4Si
a. decline.

CORNMEAL—SaIes at $.1,1204,25.
PROVISIONS—SmaII sales new Mess srk at

$16,30(Z1, 16,75; Prime at $14,50; Bacon, Western
cure, *RIO; Sides, 0109,4,and Shoulders 7i(a7i ;
Lard, Nu. 1, in bbls. and kegs, at 93(atOic.1

NEW YORK MARKET.
June 29, 9 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Some activity to-day ; sales 15,000
bbls. Genesee at $7,1 2i ; 2,000 at $7,0Ca7,23;
sales Michigan at $G,93.-

CORN—Prime Yellow at 911(a9Sc.
PROVISIONS—SaIes new Mess Pork at $10;

and Prime at $13,30.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
June 22,8 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—LNot much in market; very little do-
ing; dealers waiting fur next arrival.

W IIEAT—Prime Red $1,25.
CORN—DuII; sales Yellow at 85c.; White S3c.
CORNMEAL—SaIes at $4,25.
PROVISIONS—DuII; no change.
GROCERIES—ArrivaIs of Sugar and Molasses

heavy, and prices down a shade.

WESTERN MARKETS
At Sr. Louts, on the 22d. Flour was selling at

;$3,87 bau,uo ; Wheat, $1,9501,18; Corn, 53g3t5c.
Fair Hemp, $65e66 e ton; Tobacco, refused,
$1,1001,35 , passed, $2,0001,50; Fite, $7,150
7,75.

At Loutsvit.cs, on the 25th, Citirlfills Flour,
$5,25; Wheat, t.Yo3c.; Corn, 38015; Hemp,
$1,00; Tobacco, $1,354,15

At CINCINNATI, on the 251h, Flour, dull, $5,00;
Wheat, 20c.; Corn, 45c.; Whiskey, 213e.

Then as to the motive. The same number of.
the Evangelist in which we find the resolutions of
the Association; contains also, on the same page, a
communication from Rev. S. C. Abbot, wherein
he says, "American gentlemen, husbands and fa-
thers, send an army to a debt from some Mex- I
ican chieftains by bombarding Vera Cruz." In
our own ?pinion, this assertion is as untrue as the
other. BM our object in quoting it, is merely to
show that 'the well known fact" asserted by the!
New Haven East Association, was wholly um i
known to a respectable member of their profession.l
Ilt assumes that the object of the war was to col-1
lect a debt; ihry, that it was to acquire or secure I
more slave territory,—meaning Texas, we presume.:
But Texas Was already in our possession. Why'
should we make war to secure it. It was natural
that Mexico should make war to recover it, but
not that we should make war to secure it. Peace, I
and not war, was obviously the best means of se
curing what was already in our possession. But
possibly the gentlemen alluded to California and I
New Mexico! li so, all we can say is, that their
resolution would have been nearer the truth, had!
they charged that the object of the war was to ac•
quire " morefree territory. - For according to the
terms of peace which Mr. Trist is urn!. rstood to
have carried out to Mexico, more than half of the
territory (other than Texas) which will fall to us,

, is North of latitude 36 3,1, and therefore beyond
the limits of slasery as fixed by the Missouri com-
promise.

Abolitionism has but one eye. It can see only
in one direction, and not accurately in that.—

. Therefore it makes continual blunders, and tells
many falsehoods,--ignorantly of course. Ourcler-
gymen are so deeply tainted with it, in some parts
of the country, that it renders their judgment

• I valueless on many topics which ought tobe entire-
. ly disconnected with it.Journal of Coruna-tee.

_ . . .

payers of the comity, to gratify the private interest
of a few individuals. I say a Jew inilividuct/s, as
I Lave before me a copy of the petition lett at the
Commissioners' office, for signatures, and, contain-
ing twenty names, about one half of which are in-
terested in property on Fifth street, and the other
half are nut Ile owners of real estate on said street.
and who reside in Allegheny city, some out of the
city ; and others. in various parts of the city, whose
names are prinnisceonaly received, without reflect-
idg on the cobsequences, or estimating the cost, as
recommended by Justice. I sin aware that the
impruvetneins, repairs, &c., will fall little, if any,
short of what I have stated; and presume, that
the worlimen would have no serious objection to a
long continuance of such public favors. And, I
am await, that the Commissioners sent in it cOm-
tramication to Ccuncils, which fay. red a niituctisn
of tue Grade of Fifth and Grant streets ;:biit that
was done by them hastily and without reflection,
as one of them has informed me, and probably, to
get rid of importunity. But when advised by ex-
perienced builder% and contractors, of the pending
danger, they very properly hastened to counteract

'such impropriety, before it was too late, as became
them as guardians of the County interests.

Second in order. Seventh Ward informs us that
I if reference is had to the numerous petitions latelyI;presented to Councils, it would be seen that, as
strong adherents to the Catholic faith, and as good

I members, in the Catholic church as st Old Citizen,"
respectfully petition Councils to lower Grant street

i at Filth thirteen feet : hence the vile slander, in
our opinion, of the "Old Citizen." In repelling
this mild and gentle reprimand, I would merely
observe' by way of answer, that if any such there

!
-

-be, (and I have been infoimed that there are three
1 who have expressed themselves favorable to an
alteration of the grade,) I would respectfully refer

Ithem to the remonstranceof their fellow members,
presented last fall, about fifteen feet in length,
signed in double columns, together with the many
communications and remonstrances from the
Board of Managers of the temporal affairs of the

1 church, and contrast them with their views of self
interest with public injustice and injury. But I
am not aware of any such seltish motives existing
among any of the church members. If there be
any, and like others Late petitioned for the de-

! structien of indit bloat and joint property for their
private benefit, without at the same time asking
for compensation to the injured, they have but
faint or glimmering notions of good morals, and
should be placed on a par with their fellow peti-
tioners. I have the curiosity to kn'siw, if such
members there be, how they can reconcile such
inconsistency to theiy sense of moral duty, and i;ti
the event of the ten feet grade being adopted, how
much attic 547,000 they are disposed to contrib—-
ute to re-build their church, iu case the city should
prove not only unwilling, but out legally bound to
pay the damage.

Third in taller. But as Seventh Ward observes,
"if old citizen was as conversant with the names
of the petitioners for ten dr thirteen feet being tak-
en off of Grant and Fifth;as he is with the actidns
of the Committee of St. Paul's Church, he would
see that our most respectable citizens from Ferry
street, and all °ter the City eten out to the Colony.
that is beyond the Eighth Ward, tee the Propriety
of reducing the grade ten or thirtrcn feet at Grant
and Fifth streets, and have signed petitions to that
effect." Now, sir. I would take occasion here to
observe, that it is probable that these petitioners
who presume to dictate to our Councils, and st ho
reside in the City and out of it, if they acted; by
proper motives, certainly have not on their part
made 1 tender of remuneration to the sufferers,
neither hate they recommended in their petitions
to Councils, that appropriation Le made from , the
City Treasury to compensate the injury to accrue
to individuals fur the convenience of said petition!'
ers, this certainly must be an otersight that alniuld
be corrected by them.

Fourth in orecr. But, as the writer observes; "ft
may be said that a protection wall is necessary, ill
the grade is lowered," that "said wall is necesSary '
at the present grade." To this assertion I would
merely observe that, having erected the Chnrch
agieeable to the grade given in 18.28, no prittec--
lion wall was necessary until they changer! the
grade in lb3ti, which left the Church fificenl feet
above Fifth street, to the tort of the sill of the Mid-
dle door; and no appropriation has, as yet, been
made for damages arising out of such change of
grinds. But the writer further observes, alluding
to a third cut of TEN feet, in addition to what is
already excavated, that it "would require only the
additional expense of a few perdbes more, Which
would he a small matter among so manyrichn ien."iiHow free and liberal the wr ter would seem u be
with his neighbors' funds, for private accommoda-
tion. Thanking.him kindly for his gencoffer,to advise the Board of Managers of th Chu ch, I
presume they will beg to be excused fro taking
advantage of his great experience in the erettionof protection svelte, appropriating funds, &e. and
take the liberty of asking permission to apptopri-
ate their own funds to the best advantage. How-
ever, as the writer is so very good at making sug,-
gestions, .1 would ask him to inform the public
how be would go about the erection of al wall
tweray five feet high. from his proposed grade o the;
oliddle door of the Church, and capable o sus-'
tattling the weight of eleven hundred and twenty-
six thousand brick at that height. But if the wri.
ter should prove successful in this undertaking, it
would be well to-profit by his architectural expe-
rience, and tax his knowledge a little further by
tiskiog him to suggest the means by which timer-
als„conveying the dead to and front the C4irch,
would lee enabled to convey the corpse up an as.

1

Umbrellas.—lmportant DeciSion.—Judge Rogers,
of the Police Court, has decided that arida-iglus are
property, of which a person can be lawfully seized
and ppssessed, and of which it is unlawful to deprive
him! John Alationy was fined $3 and costs for
stealing one of these articles, which have hereto-
tore been considered commas property.

We rejoice at this decision—it is a n ice and
proper one, and we trust that the public will gov-
ern themselve4 accordingly—and that an old
friend in the shape of an umbrella can no longer
be apostrophised in the words of Othello :

,Twas mine, >tis his, and has been slave to thou-
sands."

[Boston Journal, June 22d.

Memory.—The remembrance of the loved and
lost, the absent or alienated, how it comes upon
us like a dream of the past, and mingles with the
present, as the shadows of twilight steal quietly
upon the vivid hues of day. Flow often does,a
word, a look, a tone, bring back the memory 01
long lived, familiar faces, and the voice of those
long passed away, seems mingling With accents
whirls we have scarcely learned to recogniie, so
brief has been the period since we bare known
their tongues ;
How sweet the charms that memory throws

Around the scsues or earlier years,
liuw brightly retrospection shows

Long vanished fortus—though Ken through tears

Lore.—Thy brother is in the ditch. 'Pass him
not by, Give hint thy hand,raise him up. Tempt-
ation was too powerful for him ;:he yielded and
has fallen. Pity him ; say not a reprwhiul word ;
use kind words, and thou wilt aOir lestore him
to virtue. scores of the temptedilind tact) hair
thus been saved. The path to heriven is thronged
with holy spiiitc, who were in the In ire and dirt.
Kindness and Love saved them. ,

Chirago, Illinois.—The New I ork Courier has
an article descriptive of Chicago, the city in Illi-
nois at which the River and Harbor• Convention is
to assemble on the sth of July. lit the opening of
its article the Courier says:

"Chicago is now a large city. At the close of
the Black Hawk war, not more than t 4 years ago,
the site time covered by a city of many thousand
inhabitants, and with all the arts and clegaucies,
the substance and the comforts al lohg civilization
and settlements—was a frontier military outpost,
which had no habitation without its pickets, and
few or none but tar the accommodation of a small
garrison within."

SHIP AND Treys FEVER.—A letter from the
quarantines station, Gross Isle, dated June 18th, re-
ceived in Montreal, gil es some idea of the 'melan-
choly condition of vessels quarantined there.

The Pursuit, Spence, from Liverpool—the mas-
ter, mate, and all the men, save one, sick in hospi-
tal—was obliged to send hands from the shore to
remove his sick and dead.

The Lotus, Watson, from Liverpool—has had
some of his sick removed to hospital—expect to
land the rest of the sick in a day or two—he had
70 deaths-12 since her arrival. •

The Rose, M'Kialay, from—: has nearly 100
sick—lost 14 the day of his arrival, and 7 the day
after—total deaths nearly 80.

The Lady Floc& Hastings, from Cork—Lpassen-
gers landed, except the sick, 72, who are still on
board—has buried 69.

The ship Sabraon. Wilson, from Licerpool—bas
abput 60 sick—buried 35—has a medical man on
board, who attends to the sick.

The 'Jessie Gorman, From Limerick—sick, 45,
still OH board—mate and ten of ibe crew ill—-
buried 30 of his passengers.

. -

cent of twentyfive feet, and down ~again, which
would require about thirtkleven step's of eight inch.
rises; and, secondly, whet he would tak,e to in-
sure the legs; anus;, and ,neckhr,of the.,yotinglas
melt as the aged'-and decrepid, who are ilisposhdto
worship in:their temple, ;even when thehe' thirty.
seven steps are covered sleet;'frost and snow.

Filth in order, -The Writer. states that,.! "Abe
Cathedral, as all Mir citizens knoW; stands ht least
thirty feet back Off the street; hence there is 'no
danger of it coming doss n." This, like the rest
of the gentleman's arguments, is of a rather wild
description, when he is intormed that the Cathedral'
stands only twenty feet off Fifth street, and is in
such imminent danger, without a further cut of ten
feet, that from the advice of the best Architects
and Engineers in the country, the safety of the
people required the Tower to -be taken down.

Sixth in order. In reference to the destruction
of 'Charles Avery's buildings, the writer observes
that the assessed value, as laid by the sworn Asses.
sore, is put at $10,)00; which I have estimated at

$15,000. Now, all our citizen property-owners
know the scale and instructions laid down in the
Acts of Assembly, as to the mode of assessment
of real estate, and no one would be willingto sell
his property at fhe value laid on it by the Asses-
sore, however high it may be and oppressive the

Rases thereupon.
In conclusion, I would observe. that in the esti-

mate which I made in my former communication,
1 merely gave what I considered the value or cost
of the property, but it is to be acknowledged that
the injury alone should be estimated, as the mate•
rials are worth something. But I must here add
a little more to the proposed damage to be-sus-
tained by an additional grade of ten feet. I allude
to the property of the late W. IV. Fetterman, Esq.,
whose estate has suffered at least the sum of $lO,-
000 by altering the grade in Is3o, by which the
lots were left high and dry, thus putting them out
of market, whilst the interest on the purchase,
money would at least amount to that sum; and
cut ten feet snore off the street and the head would
not be worth scratching; and all this to the injury
of the widow and the orphan, and for the accom-
modation of the property owners on Fifth street
and vicinity, and the reduction of business on
Fourth street. AN OLD CITIZEN.

Died,
On Monday night, at 10 o'clock, Mrs. Fneicss

HILL, in the 74th year of her age.
The funeral wilt tall° place on Wednesday mor-

ning the 30th instant, tI) o'clock, from her late
residence on Elm street, Sixth ward, and proceed
to thetCemetery.

Tliefriends of the family are respecfNlly re.
quested to attend, without further notice.
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The weather yesterday was rather cold and dis•,
agreeable. The rains have started the rivers up,
and we may look for briskness on the wharves for
some time. Business was very dull; we could
hear of no sales of any consequence. There is no
change in prices.

FLOUR—SmaII sales yesterday at ,$,L5705,00;
by retail from store, sales at $3,1

CHEESE—The market is well supplied; but
we do not hear of much doing. A tolerable large
lot sold yesterday at Si; one sale at 53 for W. R..

CORN—Sales at 45; no change.
OATS—Sales of 100 bu. at 25c.; smaller lots

at 2CelO.
ASHES—NiI transactions to our knowledge;

we believe there is no changa.
LARD—Demand fair; sales at Sic.
POWDER—SaIes 50 kegs " Loflin and Smith's":

mining powder at 0,25 .ty keg-3 9, ct. off for
cash.

FIIONI THE PLAINS

We gather the following items from the St.
Joseph (Me) Gazette, of the 1 I tir:

"1 he Oregon emigrants are still coming in small
companies. list a few wagons are now behind.

We heard yesterday that nearfive hundred 'Mir-
mons had left their encampnient at the Bluffs, with
the intention of settling in and near this place.

Four hundred and thirty-three wagons passed
Independence this spring destined for Oregon and
California. The number that have passed through
this place added to the above will increase the
number to upwards of 1300 wagons, now on
their way to Oregon. Averaging five -persons
to each wagon, and you have 6,500 persons, large
and small now on their way to Oregon and Cali-
,Sornia.

; We learn by a gentleman from the Mulls, that
a party of the Pawnees lately come from a hunt-
ing tour on the plains, bringing with them GO yoke
of cattle. These cattle were stolen from the Ore-
gon emigrants. We should not be surpised tohear
of several emigrants being compelled to abandon
the trip, owing to the Indians. Large bodies of
the Pawnees, and other tribes are scattered over
the Prairies watching every opportunity to rob
and murder. How long will such things be toler
ated It is high time that a stop should be put
to such-proceedings,

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.
Pin LAIIELPHIA, April 26, IS4O

Being afflicted for some S years with that most
listresiing disease, the asthma, and for the last
3 years much of the time confined to myroom,
ind at several different times my life was des
lairesl of; 1 concluded to obtain some of Ma-
toni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended tol
ne by a friend from New York, who stated that
it had cured some- of the most, inveterate cases
mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
that, after using the above medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely relieved, and 1 believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
Nd L75 Bertram-st., Philad'a.

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
eee advertisement. feb22

CHRISTIE'S Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
nervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases of Rheumatism. acute or chro-
nic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tic
dolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick head-
ache„ indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
convulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &c. in eaves of dyspepsia,
which is simply a nervousderangement of the di-
gestive organs—they have been found equally suc-
cessful.

These applications are.in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.

ct,7 See advertisement for further particulars on
the outside ofthis sheet.

Forsale at the only agency, 57 Market street

The Conquestof Peru
ND ORE BOOKS, AT MORSE'S; No..A

85 Fourth street. - •

The Conquest ofPeru, piths preliminary'view of
the civilization ofthe Incas, by Wm: H. Prescott,
corresponding member ofthe French institute ofthe
Royal Academy ofhistory at Madrid:

Harpers' Now York Class Book, arranged'. as a
reading book for schools,by Wm. Ruimel, Professor
ofElocution.- -

The Sketch Book ofFashion, by Mrs. C. F. Gore,
author ofthe days ofCharles 11, Nuthers and Daugh-
ters, Peers and Parvenue.

Boyle SummerBook, descriptive ofthe seasonsce-
nery, rural life and Country amusements, - byThomas
Millar; uthor ofRural Sketches, &c...

PictoralPictoral History ofEngland, No 20.
The above books are just received, andfor-sale at

MORSE'S Literary Depot, S 5 Fourthat.-. je3o
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.

Wonunar, Bxrxxstaxn 18, 1544.

childArbi,th, h afflictedcontinued lvitoagbr ao dw c ‘oy tto grs hefrtioinilti htee
year 1540, when she was six yearsold. Al this time
we had given her over. I had written to my friends
that I thought she could notrecover. She had taken
various medicines under the direction ofaphysician,
with no great benefit Having heard that the Vege-
table Pulmonary Balsam had been recommended in
anothercasd by a distinguished physician ofBoston
I was induced to purchase a bottle. The good ef-
fects were immediate on using it. 11er recovery.
was speedy, and I attribute the preservation of her
life to the use ofthis valuable preparation. _

JOSEPH BYRON.
Sold Wholesale and Retail, by

B. A. FA 11NESTOCR & C0.,-
corner of Ist and Wood, also car Wood and 6th sts

030
ASTONISHING EXPERIMENTS

PROF. LOOMIS and J. OfPhiladelphia,
will lecture this (Wednesday; evening, at o'-

clock, at the ODEON,on Pathetisni and Clairvoyance.
They will introduce Miss Moatrui, whose experi-
ments have recently astonished the inhabitants. of
the eastern cities. This young lidy possesses the
power, when In the magnetic state, °Treading with
her eyes perfectly bandaged, of telling the, time by
swatches, describing objects., colors,,yc. ¢c. Many
other experiments, no less remarkable, will also be
exhibited. Admittance 2,5 cents.
jv

Lake Superior.
A TRUE description ofthe Lake,Superior Coon-
I-11 try, its.Riven , Coasts, Bays, Harbors, Islands,
and Commerce, with Bay,field>s Chart:. Also, a mi-
nute account of the Copper Mines and working
Companies with a map of tho Mineral regions, &c.
&c. 13v John R. St. Jose.

1:Or sale by H.S. BOSWORTH &Co., '

je3o 43 Market st

BOOKS.

r er IIE Art of Painting;
Junius' Letters;
Philosophy ofUnbelief;
Stilling on Fanaticism ; •
Hill's Village Dialogues;
Memoirs of Madame Lafarge;
Mahen's Field. Fortifications;

I3OSWORTJI
43 Market at.je3O

ALSO, 150 lbs. Cane fur chair aeals,just received
and for sale at F. BLUME'S,

je3o 112 Wood:st.
OTARCII: 50 Boxes Law•son's" best fancy
0 Starch; for sale by

‘SM/T-II Sr. SINCLAIR,
jc3o 56 Wood at.

DRIED IF'S.ACIIES: 100 bushels, just received
and far sale by SMITU & SINCLAIR,

je3o .56 Wood st.
Prcser-ye or Pickle Jars. -

1O DOZ Glass quart Jars, on hand and for sale a
the Wine Store of JACOB WEAVER,

je3o • 16 Market:at. cor. FroAt..
E71=032

2000 FEET (Lineal,) afloatand for sale,
t0y.15 L. WILMARTIL

LA RD OIC-11 BarroleNo ;:just reWiTed sad
for sale by

B. A. FAIINESTOCK ¢ CO.,
conker ofFirst and -Wood stje3o

XTRACT LOGWOOD-50 cases Sanford's; just
receive,/ and for sale by

B. A. FAITNESTOCIr &CO.,
tor ofFirst and Wood sts.je3o

FLOUR SULPHUR: 1000 lbs.; justroc ,sl and for
sale -by B. A. FAHNESTOCK 4. CO.,

je3o corner ofFirst and Wood sts.

STOP THAT HORSE$3OREWARD.

AMAN who called himself John Gardner, came
to the Livery stable ofthe subscriber, on Front

street; on Wednesday morning last, June 23d, and
hired a horse and saddle for half a day, stating Ibal
he wished toride out a few milesbeyond East Liberty
and that he would return by the middle 'aux day.
Since then I have not heard 'ofthe manor Ibe horse,
and must conclude that Gardner does not intend to
act :he part ofan honest man. The horse is a brown
bay, about:l2 years old, and a liatil6l"racer. Iwill
pay $3O to any person who will return said hot-am:to
me in good order. 083040 JAMES READY

BACON-10 Casks Sides; for sale by.
—SIIIITII Er-SINCLAIR,

jn3O 66 Wood st
•

NK
Harrisoress Columbia Ink: Black; Blue,Red.

Scarlet; a superior article, in bottles ofal sizes]
Bird's Black Ink.. For sale by

H. S. BOSWORTH & Co.,
43 Market st.je3o

Sumener• Shawls. • •

ANOTHER largo lot ofsummer shawls, has just
been received atA. A. ilcaSON,S x 62 Market

street, compriSing 2 niore-cartoinief those rich 'sew-
ing silk shawls. je29..:.

netlaic Frump Pianos.
A SPLENDID assortment ofResewood and Ma-

hogany grand action Pianos, with metal ic frame,
just finished and for sale. Also, two splendid Rose-
wood Pianos; with Coleman's celebrated JEoleon
Attachment, finished in, the most modem style, for
sale by je3o F. BLUME, 112 Woodat. -

WH.4 I.OTbEo.Hesa v.?ne ari oSr uSugar:
Havana sugar, jae

received
MILLER & RICKETSON.

ABLE SALT: 10 Cases Table Salt;justrecdTand for sale by
je29 'BULLER 4- ItICKETON.

ArAHOGANY AND ROSEWOODVENERRS and.
CHAIR PLANK—A large assortment received

and for sale. Also, 150 Iba. Cane for Chair Beats,
justree.'d and for sale at je3o B. BLUME'S.

TIINSEED OIL :;34BirinIs Linseed Od; just.in,
1 c'efired and for sale by
jar.s. - 'TM T:PR 81BICKETSON

jo 111

,

GERMAN -WINES—A variety:;of
-. Wines, 'in Glass and Wood.- For solcrat

Wine Storeof • JACOB -WEAVER,.
je26 No. 16 Market et.,..cOr Front.

A LSO, a very enperiOrarticle 9f Ocrilkfill Whitoon drafigkt, for sale at an unusually low
price. ' • - '- JACOB WEAVER-;

je26 No. 16 Marketst. cor Front..

• cm* v41130f Sti)ra d120• aGn_I"ENShandsomestp eat eerinr, ofb etilders langd°Ai)'S'
cases. A10,2doze* Battlers patent extensionpen
holder and penci , just received and fol' sale at the
lowest prices,nt Gold'PenEfeed Quarter?,

Coiner, of 4th and Marlietatreeta.
W..W. WIPOIf. -`"

. .

THE Gentlemen of the Bar, who borro_eti_the
following volumes from-the Clerk's Office-Of th

Circuit Court of theUnited Sttiteii;will pleaserotor
them,-vis I 7tti. Sergeant &-Itaw)e;i3dAVhsitttrinie
nurl,7th Peteri, 'Circuit Courticetiort4,l' •' F ieli•cr. . _ .

•
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THEA.Titir..

MAVAGERi.
STAAJNIAx4GERi

Pinata.
Fogrza.

PIIIMAT* 80/MS46 ; SINGLE TICNITSIS OTS•
Drees Giro:le,.SO c'ents.l Second Sox, -,371 cents
-Pit, ' cc Gallery, ..?.0 "

GREAT SUCCESS(
BrrrErrr and last night Of the LEl:mart FAirulT

Wednesday Evening, June 30, 11.847,
Will be performed the. )3urleue of

ONE .-HO.llll.
Pas de Blatelot,byWlles-JuLtA and noRA.LEMIAII

Topefollowedby the celebrated Pas National Es
pagnol, entitled the JOTA:AERApONESA !

By M lies ISIATUILDE, JULIA, FLORAand AM:ALTA• -

To conclude with a Comic Pantomime of

ME LIVING SKELETON:
an which the whole LEHMAN FAMILY appear:)

Doors open at I.past7-o,clock,,curtain will rise at
before 8. • .

The Box dace mill be open daily from 10-o9clock
A. M., to I, P. M., and from .2 to 5, P. M., where
any number ot seats may be secured.

irrlt ispartionlarly requested thht no children' in
arms be brought to the Theatre:

Assignee's Sale

Ofa littail',Dry Goods Store at..theetion,
BY JAMES 1111,KE.4,NA,

0-MORROW, Thursday July-lst, at 10 o'clock,
A. M., will be sold, by orderof Assignees, the

entire stock ofa Faucy Retail Dry Goods Store, coin,.

priring in part :
Garage shawls; mous de lane do; French silk and

barege scarfs; Swiss, mull, and book muslins; Viet-
toria lawns; giliglirm do; 12-4 counterpanes; French
linen bordered towels; figured and.extra fine do;
damask tablecloths; a largOlot ofcrash; plaid pan-
taloon stuffs; %Vest end do; silk and cotton hdkfs.;
Lady's silk cravats; do extra rich satin figured; Now
Castle bed ticking; American, English, and French
prints; 4-4 lawns; bleached and brown muslins.and
diWings; cloth, cassinieres and , casainetts; patent
thread, spool cotton and sewing silk; silk pocket
hdkfs. and cravats;, fancy, gingham and Madrass
cravats, cotton hdkfk. and shawls,mariner's shifting;
vesting; hosiery; bombazine and satin stocks; cot-
tonnade parasols, sunshades and Umbrellas; super-
fine Irish linen; edgings, laces and gibbons; jeans;
'buttons and, trimmings, American 'pins;'emolient
vegetable shaving soap, a superior article; fancy
purses; a lot ofclothing; a large lot of hbots and
shoes, viz : men's boots, women's fine slippers and
shoes; men's pumps, brogans and Munres; youth's
and boys Munroesand brogans; Misses shoes and
slippers, &c. &c. Terms cash, par-funds.

The Goods are now ready for-examination.. '
je3O JAMES M,KENNA, AueVr.

Notice.

riIHE Stockholders of the Farmer's Deposit Bank
ofPittsburgh, intend making application to the

neat Legislature for such alteration of their charter
as will give them Banking privileges; Or, if deemed
expedient, will ask to be incorporqed as- a new
Bank. By order ofthe Board of Directors..

je3O-law6rn THOMPSON BELL, Cashier.
Ml=

A LARGE ROOlll or part or a house to Rent.,'"h
a pleasant part of the city;. possession give!

immediately. For particulars enquire at this office
je3o-dlw .

- -

AVLowrit '

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT 1.4W.
nEFlCEinlialOwelPi puildinge,on Graff 4 *street.

~je292, 47t1y - '

--Auet lois Sale•

BY :ICHN'D. OA.VIS, AUCTIONEER- .

..otrall-EAST COltlipt :or WOOD AND 1.11711 MEM.

k_.tiThursday morning the let inst., at 10'olclock,
at thetommercial sales Rooms, cor. of Wood

andsth ids:, will be sold, without reacrve,to close
a concern, an extensive assortment of seasonable
dry goods, arc., groceries, queenswareand furniture.

At 2. o'clock, P. M., 0. half Chests 'young_ hysim
`tea; -25 lbs. spanisk indigo ; 2 tierCestica ; 200 lbs.
bacon hams; wrapping paper; band boxes;
es; greenscythes ; shovels ; grates;. cooking stove;
and wagon - boxes,. A quantity _of queenawatia
glassware; mantle ornaments mantle lamps; a
general assortment of household and kitchen forth-
tare

'
• mantle clocks ; feather beds; bedding; win-

dowblinds, &a. .
At 8 o'clock,' P. M., a.general aisoroloot offine

table and pocketcutlery; pocket pistols; handsonie
waiters ; musical instruments ; new-and secondhand
watches. •A quantity ofscrews, files ; rasps ;;latchlatch-
„es 4 and other hardware; boots,; shoes; tpnbrellast
parasols; ready made' clothing, tke. Jeff.

Koccond hand Ea gor at 41.uet!oniBY JABLES
,V T.the Auction Rooms, No. 114 Wood it., three

±l, doom from sth; on Thurtiday next;.-Juty let, at
2 o'clock, P. M., will be sold ono Second hand Bug.
gy, with iron'azietrees-ntid leather top.

je29 . • JAMES WKENNA, Attet'r.

TjiAW WHISKEY-275 barrels (Proof,) for sale
IV by JACOB WEAVER,

je29 , 16 Market at., cor. Front.'

rocsIiMMAN WINES—A great. variety of Whit 4in glass and wood, for sale at the Wino
Storeof -•-• • TACOS:WEAVER,

jc29 • 16 Marketst., cor. Front.
Also, a very superior arecle of German Whito

Wine, in draught, for sale atan unusually loWpriee,

FENCE WINES—Of every description, 'price
JIL7 and quality: Bordeaux, Marseilles', .Muscato;
put up in France,Clarets,.&c., some eighty varieties,
for sale in original packagesi-or otherwise, at the
Wine Store of. .-. JACOB' WEAVER,

je29 16Market et, cor,

nANDLES-10 boxes Star;
‘_,/ 10 4, Sterine;

6 ,4 Speym; -
J. D: WILLIAMS•&CO,

110 Wood street,
Forerde by
je29

rRUIT-30 DriLine Smyrna.Figs •

2 bads Zante Currants •

10 boxes 1.41. R. Raisins • •
For sate by • .I.'D. WILLIAMS & CO.;
je29 - .110 -Wood street:.

rum-15 ICius extra No. 2 Mackerel •

j_ 10 boxes Scaled Hernng;
For sale by 7. V. WILLIAMS- &CO.,
'e29 . 110 Wood street,

-- r.

OUGAR- —2 Barrels double refined palterizeti
i,j_ 1 ...f. . .." . ir. pulveriied;

1 caseloarc: •• ' - -,,, . . '
15 barrels assorted ;

1 tierce:star ;. . . . Lii
10 bags Brazil, - . •

;

(1.ilk.3 barrels elnrised ; •••••.; .:" • ..,
. D 15 hognheads -. . - i

I.TFni sale by . J.:D CO.,'
je29. ' -

'
- t ' 110tVood street• •

ANDREWS' EAGLE ICE:CREAM' SALOON.
Admittance Tivelvo and a Half Cents

CONCERTS' every evening throughout the week.:.
In which, Messrs. iriEJ.k.SS . Busy.]

LEY, Will have tlie.hotoir of appearing.
Duette Piano, Messrs Kueass and Huntley:
Chorus; "The wild vitccoon:trach," ' Murphy&Co.
Song: "Death ofWarren, ,.,
Ballad; "Widowlllachree?
Solo: Accordeon

Kneass.
Mulphyi

Huntle).
Chorus: 4,lCigger,s History ofthe World)

• hiurphy& Co.
Song: I‘ltly Boyhood's Homo )) Kneass. ,%

Conic Song:.Chaunting Benny on tho
ofBaliads,

Solo: Aecordeon, Huntley!
Interratnian.7

Duette "Come o'er the Moonlight sea," .
hies= Knea.ss, Murpl;y_Sr: Co

Ballad:. "Wandered by thO Brook,l , Mr. Kneass.
Irish Song; "ThoGrovesofillarcey," -. Murphy.:
Solo: Accordeon, - Huntley.
Mary Blanc, .• - Mnrphy&Co:
Fairorite Krieass
Song, . .`Murphy; .
Solo: • - • - 'lunacy:
Grand Finalle, ' ' - ' Company.. ,

:PersoOs wishing tobe served with Ice Cream;can
procure their tickets.at the dOor, at 21} cents,each;
Tickets good for one nightonly je-28;

.

, A. MASON, hasreceived a large lot orßera-
-4, gas and. Bnlzarines, Ginghirns and Gingham

Lawns, mourning printed Lawns, embrOidered Must
line, French Poplins,-.sliaded and striped, Lirien,-
Ginghamsdkc. -- - ; • • '

. ,

VOW opening,at 62Market at.,, a large assort-
giant ofrich dross Silks, which , will he offered

very low; also an extensive assortment of Whito
Goods. (.1;28)- ' A; A. MASON.'

. . -

, The Orators- of - -

AND more new Books 4MO SP,'§,No..Bs,'4tli
street. - • - -

The Onttors'of 'Franca; by (Timor) Viicoant.deCormenen, translated by the:members of the New....
'York, bar; with in essay on the vise ofthe .French
Revolution, by J. T. Headley, (Illustrated -4 -

Kitty's Relations 'and :otber Pencil Sketehes, by
Miss E. Leslie, author ot.ViTashington Potts, Althea
Vernon, or the Embroidered Handkerchief.

JoSephlttishbrook, or the Poacher, by Capt. Mar.,
ryat autthorof Peter Simple, Percival Keene,

The Lilb and Adventure; ofJohn A. :Morrell,
the Great Western Land Pirate, with 22 engravingii.

Edward Manning, or, The Bride and the Maiden;
.by .1, H. Ingraham, E,sq.

The Great Plague ofLife,(N0..t.) or the- Advert.
Wei ofa Lady in search of a good servant, by one_
who liaa been almost worried to-death."

Life in London,a story. of thrilling interest
founded upon scenes ofhappmess and miser), which
coirstitetelifelathe British metropolis., • ''

Living Age, No. 162. . - ,
-

The BeautifulWidow; a novel by, T,S. Arthur:
AU ,the late London papers. Also, a complete,

assortment ofMnrryat's works,just received and for,
sale atMortsr.,s Literary Depot, 85 Fourth street..;

►~ UMMER STUFFS—Received thiu day, at -52
Market street,an extensive assortment of. Gam-

broons, Tweeds, French cassimeres, panims,
tures,Linens,CottOnedes,Dril4gs, Cords; coatings,

.rny29 . .. MASON.
grIPENING, at &2 Market straetr • 46 doz: Lace

GloVes andMitts,l2doz:Linen Gloves,2s doz.
Silk Gloves, 32 doz. Lisle ThreadGloves, 12 dozen
light and dark Kid dc..;, IS doz. Cot. do.; also, ,20..
doz. White Catlin Hose; 9 duZ. Black do., 12 dozen
Cotored do;, 21 doi. White and Mized, Hose, Open,
Worked do,* Brown andFancy do. - ' • '
je23MASON,'

. . . .

-Grates and Wagoa'Boxes at Anetio*
ivN Monday afternoon, the 28th inst.,-at2 o>cloclri

at tne Commercial Auction „Rooms, corner of
Wood end Sth. sts., will be sold, L. • . ;.-,

42 Grates, assorted sizet;
3,000 lbs. Wagon Bolts,. dal s• -

I oven and boiler,.nrid muldgpther
;JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.,

(American copy.) .

Irown Lowrie:

A• A. MASON,-.No. 62 Market at, bas ,received,received,
29pieces new style, Brown LaWne.. . je26.,

- -

SHAWLS: A:MMtIN; No 62 markerBt.; .just received a large assortrnent of rich Shawls,
comprising. 80, cashmere, ;nous .delaine;-Carttorc
crape, berage, linen, net, and other Shawls:':

je26 '

alyWhiskey.

2'752bll9'' (Proof) 1:°"1,11ebOYB' WEAIEit.
N0.16,Alarket .st.,iorner Front.

CM

je26


